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Meeting: Finance Meeting Date: April 24, 2017 Time:  3 - 5p.m.  
 

Location: Fisher Bldg-ste 

206  

  

 Quorum = Half of the members in attendance at previous meeting plus 1 
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Joyce, Howard                  

Wilson, Cornelius                  

Gasamagera, Claire                  

Doe, Ron                  

Postell-Franklin, 

Evelyn 

                 

Schwarz, Greg                  

Staff 

Goodwin, Undrea, 

SEMHAC 

                 

Poole, Paralee 

SEMHAC 

                 

Guests 

Nelson Jr., David                  

Hodges, Chunnika                  

Asabigi, Kanzoni                  

Sharp, Augustine                  
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Postell-Franklin, 

Evelyn 

                 

Schwarz, Greg                  

Rivers, Charles                  

Conklin, Jane                  

Gasamagera, Claire                  

Napp, David                  

Burley, Turner                  

Hancock, Martha                  

Savola, Leanne                  

 

 Call to Order 
 The meeting was called to order by C. Wilson at 3:07 p.m. 

 

 Moment of Silence 
 A moment of silence was observed for those still dealing with the battle and those fighting the battle. 

 

 Introductions 
 Everyone introduced themselves. 

  

 Approval of Agenda 
 H. Joyce moved to approve the agenda, G. Schwarz seconded; motion carried. 

 

 Approval of Minutes 
 G. Schwarz moved to approve last month’s meeting minutes, E. Postell-Franklin seconded; motion carried. 

   

 Review Council Budget Expenditures 
 Committee discussed and reviewed the council budget. 
 P. Poole explained the council expenditures. There was a negative balance of $5,070.38. Wish list items were requested from 

Recipient’s office, $4,000 for consultants, $1600 for two desktop computers, $2668 for two laptops $409.67 for supplies and a 

projector. All items were purchased through Recipients office except the computers and projector, which are reflected on the accounting 

spreadsheet under equipment. Total amount of items purchased through Recipients office was $312.33. 
 L. Savola stated that budget was overspent in fringe benefits. Total was not supplied to staff. L. Savola stated she would have M. 

Hancock supply the amount. 
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 P. Poole stated Financial Status Report (FSR) showed SEMHAC was overspent $17,000, which increase in fringes does not show on 

staff spreadsheet. 
 L. Savola stated increases for two support staff members for the last three months and increase in fringes appeared on FSR. The 

SEMHAC budget overage was within the administrative budget. 
 L. Savola stated that according to the FSR, fringes was over $5,825.37, contractual was over $7,920.19 which would include 

consultants and Checker Cab, and 7,299.70 over in other expenses which would include increase in rent charges. 
 Total budget spent was $277,335.22 and the SEMHAC budget for FY16-17 was $260,334.62 
 P. Poole informed committee all FY16-17 invoices have been turned in. 

      

 Unfinished Business 
 Review utilization expenditures and data. Engage the rapid reallocations process when required. 
 Committee reviewed expenditure reports. 

 L. Savola explained the report shows all expenditures that ended at the end of February. The new fiscal year report has not been 

given to committee as of yet. Committee will receive it next month. 

 She stated that most of Part A carryover was spent. 

 All provider FSRs have been turned in.  

 Numbers on report might change once Recipients office completes all their accounting procedures, if numbers change, Recipients 

office will supply an updated report. 

 Recipients office would like to see percentage of Budget Balance for all service categories at 0. If percentage is above 5% is a 

concern for  her. A concern is noticed in Home and Community based Health Services which budget balance is 34% and 

Psychosocial Support which budget balance is 8%. 

 Once Recipient office closes out the number side, they will be start researching the cause of the percentage being so high. Recipient 

office will be questioning any individual provider that did not spend at least 95% of their award will have to turn in a report telling 

what happened. HRSA has asked Recipient office to do this, but now they will specifically ask the providers. 

 C. Wilson asked if Recipient office would share report from providers with committee. 

 L. Savola stated yes. They will remove agency’s name. 

 C. Wilson asked when will report be completed. 

 L. Savola stated that it will happen once Recipients office closes out FY16-17, probably June. It will good to have by PSRA 

process. 

 L. Savola states the Budget Balance percentage that stands out the most is Home and Community based Health Services (34%). It is 

one of the smallest categories, it was funded at $32,000. The reason she feels this is so under spent is that this is so dependent on a 

single client. They serve about 10 clients a year, so if one client moved at the end of the year and they only had 9 clients this year 

they just ended up under spending. 

 Recipients office also want to look at Medical Care budget balance (6%) and Psychosocial Support (8%). 

 L. Savola stated for people who receive Home and Community based Health Services they have fallen through every other crack. 

Usually once someone gets sick enough that they need this service, they are eligible for another Federal or State program. 
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 So with medical services, we know that all our clients need, so that’s why we do not want to see this category Budget Balance at 

6%.  

 E. Postell-Franklin asked that categories at Budget Balance of 0-1%, did they have a wait list. 

 L. Savola responded that everyone has to report to Recipient office if they have a wait list and no one did. 

 C. Wilson asked how does wait list fit in with Finance. 

 E. Postell-Franklin responded the reason why she is concern is because it also informs the PSRA process. If there is a wait list for 

services and they spent their dollars down meaning they were out and they did not ask rapid reallocation of funds, how many people 

are on that list? 

 H. Joyce stated so more money can be reallocated to that category. 

 E. Postell-Franklin stated that providers know they can ask for more money, but if the wait list came towards the end of the contract 

year and by time the reallocation request would have gone through, would there have been like an administrative burden for the 

agency. 

 L. Savola stated there was no wait list given to Recipient office, but someone who did have 0, they did give additional dollars too. 

She thinks it was to Food Bank and Housing. So, some did get reallocations at the end of the year.  

 L. Savola explained that when providers get there budget they can put 10% to admin., so 90% has to be spent on clients and then 

overall all of the providers can only spend 10% of all the service dollars on admin. (staff, rent, things that are not directly serving a 

client). So at the end of the year, Recipient office they look at all of the expenditures and all of the admin. Expenditures, often 

admin. expenditures are not quite at 10%, so what Recipient then say, an email is sent to all providers and state that providers can 

send an extra FSR if you had administrative expenses that you did not bill to Ryan White, but were Ryan White (She than gave an 

example). She stated that there were 2 agencies that took advantage of this offer. 

 L. Savola suggested asking the agencies that were able to get budget down to 1% or 0, how did they do that? How were they able to 

manage their budget? 

 Committee held discussion regarding this issue. 

 L. Savola reported that all carryover dollars were spent down on MAI. 

 There was under spending in Medical and EIS. 

 G. Schwarz asked for the total amount of carryover dollars. 

 L. Savola stated for MAI it was $35, 011.94 and for Part A just under $300,000. 

 E. Postell-Franklin asked if remaining Budget Balance percentage for Part A is 5% and 6% for MAI. 

 L. Savola stated yes for Part A, but she believes MAI is 9%. She will look at it closer. She believes the percentages will come down.  

Possibly more outstanding administrative expenses not included. 

 L. Savola reviewed the Check Processing Timeline which shows how fast the City is paying SEMHA. The City held a payment for 

14 days before releasing to SEMHA. Their rule is within 5 days they release it. She believes this will be an audit finding this year 

and next year if this continues. SEMHA receives payment through electronic transfer. 

 She asked committee did they want to still receive this timeline. 

 Committee responded yes. 

 L. Savola asked if committee wanted to receive expenditure report in graft form which was done a while ago or continue to receive 

spreadsheet. Would committee be interested in seeing an example of a graft? 
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 Committee stated they would be interested in seeing an example, because the grafts are self explanatory for new members. 

 L. Savola stated she will have M. Hancock do an example. 

 L. Savola stated the reason she is bringing this up is because she had a hard time explaining the expenditure report to the new 

members last month. 

 L. Savola stated will continue to use present expenditure spreadsheet, but will bring example in for review. 

 E. Postell-Franklin asked if graft would be an addition to the present report. 

 L. Savola stated no. If committee decides to do something else, Recipient office will only do one report.  

 H. Joyce stated that when it was brought up before that we could have one or the other, he had notice in the Part A manual that 

HRSA is saying that the spreadsheet is the foundation of the Finance committee and the Planning Council. 

   

 SEMHAC Budget – FY2017-18 
 U. Goodwin stated that the draft SEMHAC budget for FY17-18 was emailed to committee about 2 week ago. 

 It was sent to the Recipient and now waiting on a response from the Recipient to see if this budget if fine or more revisions need to 

be done. 

 L. Savola stated because of other meetings, she has to do one final math check before finalizing. She will be able to respond by May 

1st. She apologized for the delay. 

 C. Wilson asked how much of an increase in this year’s budget compared to last year. 

 L. Savola stated it is actually less than what was spent last year, but remember money was spent on 2 desktop computers and 2 

laptops which is a huge amount of money. Without those expenses, this budget is about even with what was actually spent. 

Recipient office is trying to move support staff out of present location because it is so expensive, which is eating up a chunk of the 

budget.   

 G. Schwarz asked how is it determined how much of the grant award is budgeted for SEMHAC. 

 L. Savola responded the first thing in the budget is everyone’s salary. Most of the quality staff salary is on the quality budget. There 

is 10% of the funds to spend on the administrative, which is just under a million dollars. After everyone’s salary and fringes is put 

in, then things are added in that cannot be changed, such as rent, telephone bills. Then other things are added, such as computers and 

things that needs to be bought but have not been able to replace. After all required items (salaries, rent, etc) are added in the budget, 

than it is determined what is left over for other things. 

 The first thing she does when she receives SEMHAC budget is add it into Recipients budget. 

 If funds are available towards the end of the year and something is needed by Council, then it is possible it can be obtained with the 

additional funds. L. Savola give example (staff member left). L. Savola suggested working as a team and looking at budget in 

December to see where did someone under spend and see if Council or Recipient need more funds. 

 L. Savola stated that is why items Council presented on wish list were able to be bought due to dollars that did not get spent. 

 

 Discuss/Vote Ryan White Part A Reallocation Allowance Request 
 U. Goodwin stated that committee was presented with request in their March meeting and committee wanted to know if the Project 

Officer (PO) stated was this something that had to be done.  
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 U. Goodwin stated that on the last PO called which was held in March, and she did ask PO if this is something that had to be done 

and PO stated that this is something that does not have to be done, but she recommended having a plan. PO also stated that there are 

other EMA’s that follow this plan that was presented by the Recipient. 

 U. Goodwin stated there has to be a plan and she did inform the PO that as of the beginning of this year, that the Finance committee 

has been doing a wonderful job with the turnaround of the Rapid Reallocation requests. The committee schedules a meeting within 

48 hrs of the request and committee provides the Recipient with a answer for the request. She informed PO that there has been a 

plan in place since the beginning of this year and it has been pretty expedition and running smoothly. The choice is the committees. 

The PO did not say it is something that had to be done, it was a recommendation to have a plan. 

 L. Savola stated she began drafting a letter to provide to the Providers which would state something like “these funds have been 

preliminary approved you are going to get an additional $2,000 start the budget process”. She started drafting this letter and she 

thought this is something very hard to explain to someone in a letter why she is saying you can have the funds requested, but you 

might not get them. She was struggling with the language. 

 L. Savola stated after reviewing other EMA’s, they state a Recipient may move X amount of dollars without Planning Council 

permission. The Planning Council is told about it, but they cannot take it back. So this could be another option, to limit this to a 

smaller amount and be willing to say Recipient can move $2,000 without Planning Council approval. That is how it is done in other  

EMA’s. 

 L. Savola stated Recipient had ask for a limit of $10,000 per service categories, basically in the last couple of years the only 

reallocations that would have been affected were the ones that needed to be done in January. Moving of funds without permission 

would only be done the last 8 weeks of the year. 

 G. Schwarz asked if it is done and down the road committee does not like it, does the Planning Council have the power to rescind it. 

 L. Savola responded yes she would definitely agree to that. It could be written into the process of the reallocation allowance that it is 

being tested, but the only problem would be that it would have to be tested for the next year, because she would only need it next 

January and February. 

 P. Poole asked how much is Recipient allowed to move without Council approval. 

 L. Savola responded zero. If a case management agency states they do not need $10,000 and Recipient office gets funds back, 

Recipient office can only use those funds for case management even if she has 2 EIS programs that need those funds. 

 H. Joyce stated there has been where if amount was under $15,000, the Recipient office did not have to come to the Finance 

committee to move the money, but it was a very limited circumstance. 

 U. Goodwin stated Recipient can do it, if it is within the same service category.  

 L. Savola stated Recipient does not ask committee permission to move case management funds. It is the Recipient job to determine 

how to spend the case management dollars. Recipient chose who should be funded for the service. Recipient moves funds within 

same service category (example: case management) without informing Finance committee. 

 E. Postell-Franklin stated it sounds great in an effort to expedite reallocations, but she is against it because once Recipient informs 

providers they are getting the funds pending Council approval, what if provider of Food Bank, Housing, etc. purchases voucher and 

then are told they will not be receiving the funds, how are they going to be able to retrieve those vouchers. 

 L. Savola stated they would not be able to. 
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 L. Savola stated that in the last 2 years there were 11 reallocation requests that fell under this allowance, and 7 were under $2,700. 

She suggested if committee does not want to approve the allowance to move $10,000, then allow Recipient to move $3,000 between 

service categories without prior approval and committee cannot rescind it.  

 G. Schwarz asked if committee does approve the proposed $3,000 allowance, will Recipient inform committee of the movement of 

funds. 

 L. Savola suggested that the Recipient will send an email that same day. Recipient would send the letter to the agency stating yes 

may have funds requested, then they will email committee stating they have moved funds from one service category to another. By 

the next Finance meeting, Recipient would provide an updated allocation sheet. 

 H. Joyce stated with all the rapid reallocation request that were made in December and January, the Finance committee was able to 

convene and approve those reallocations in 2-3 day time period. 

 U. Goodwin stated yes. 

 H. Joyce stated he is leaning towards staying where we are. 

 Action Item: E. Postell-Franklin moved that we leave things as they are. H. Joyce seconded; motion carried. 
 

 New Business 
 None.  

 Executive Committee Items 
 Executive committee meeting to be held on Wednesday April 26, 2017 from 2-4pm. 

 

 Monthly Activity Work Plan Review 
 

 Next Agenda 
 Same. 

 

 Next Meeting 
 May 22, 2017 from 3-5 p.m. at Fisher Building, 3011 W. Grand Blvd-suite 206, Detroit, MI. 48202.  

 

 Announcements 
 L. Savola announced Recipient office posted a position internally at the Health Department for a HIV Care Manager. That person will 

be over the Ryan White A & B programs. She will be taking on the HIV/STD Director position, no decision on title. 
 C. Wilson announced he is looking for an individual/sponsor to help with his Older Adult Summit lunch for 120 people which includes 

volunteers, roughly $1500 - $1,900. 

 

 Adjournment 
  E. Postell-Franklin moved to adjourn. G. Schwarz seconded; motion carried. Meeting adjourned at 4:15pm.  
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